Settlement Advisory Services for Ivey MBA Direct Students

Ivey is proud to partner with CityMatch to provide advice to Ivey MBA Direct Students who are returning to London to complete their MBA. This program has been designed to assist Ivey students who are familiar with London but still must navigate the housing market and may require shorter-lease options. The program includes:

• Needs assessment and video consultation with a CityMatch relocation coach;
• A housing market orientation to help you get ready for your self-directed accommodation search;
• Access to our housing web portal - a curated list of rental buildings popular with Ivey students and our housing alert service showcasing active listings to assist with your search efforts, including available short-term rentals (less than a year);
• Information and guidance about the rental application process and how to deal with the challenges of renting outside the standard 12-month lease term;
• Assistance with making connections with other Ivey MBA Direct Students that are seeking roommates in the same program;
• Invitation to join the “Meet your MBA neighbour” property and neighbourhood database to learn about MBA classmates living nearby (once housing is secured);
• Guidance on how to register for tenancy insurance, internet service, and utilities along with a general understanding of what is expected prior to occupancy;
• Access to CityWise - an online curated library of resources, articles, and advice that covers all aspects of moving to London and settling into the community;
• Access to the CityMatch team to answer questions about your move, the city, and the housing market as well as to provide guidance with specific challenges you may be experiencing.

FREE for Ivey MBA students